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TONGAREV~ Bad weather conditions during lc.st week and the ZK1TA were still stuck on 
Tongareva8 .. A Nevi Zealc:md plane was on the island last week but strong efforts _to 
get transportation off the island were not successful. 
Sometime Saturday, with weather conditions working against the hopes that the plane 
from Aitutaki could get up to Tongareva, the group apparently loaded onto a small 
J''acht visiting Tongareva and headed for Manihiki. 
The 0600 schedule Saturday found the group definintely at sea and away from Tonga
reva. This distance to Aitutaki is about 800 miles w):lich may take a week or so if 
they go all the vJay on the small boat. The boat was reported to be in the vicinity 
of twenty fee? in l:angth.. There was also the possibility that the group would head 
to Pago Pago. 
Some confusi~n developed initially when the group left Tongareva over the callsigns 
used but as of Saturday the clill during the schedule at 0600 was W6GQJ/mm .. 

OGASAWARA The Japan DX Association will send another group to Ogasaw~~a and will be 
--signing JD1YAH from August 1st to 10th. The group ~ill be aiming at an all band 

operation, all bands in this instance meaning from 160mtr to 43Bmc. 
The operators on the effort will be JA1KSO, JA9COB, JA3RAF, JA7KAC, JR1VDA and 
JH1LLO. 
Gear will include ••• FT-101 and an FL/FT 400 with amplifier, these to handle the 
160m to 10mtr work. A Linar 6 with amplifier for 6 meters; a Linar 2 for 2 meters 
and OSCAR VI efforts and an FM TRS for work on 435mc 
Antennas will include an 18AVT, a 5 element Yagi for 6mtrs, a 7 eleme1.t X Yagi for 
Oscar work, a 7 element X4.,.:.;.28 element Yagi for 2 meter work and a 16' element X4 •••• 

64 element Yagi for 435mc. 
At the time that the Japan DX Association will be on the island, the JA3-DXers Group 
will also have JA3LWA, JA3THL, HH3HPX and JH3JSA on Ogasawara. These will have a 
FT-101 with a linear amplifier to a tribander beam and di~oles. 
But that is not all. There wi-ll be a couple of hundred more J As also on Ogasawara 
putting out 10watt signals. Whether this is a group similar to the 1Novice 1 license 
or a limitation to keep the aurora from developing oyer the island is not clear. 
Anyhow, listen for all of them. 
The JA DX Association was on Chici-Jima o' their last effort in ~pril .. This is the 
main island in the Ogasawara group and is located at 142~11 1 E and 27?o6~N. On the 
April effort they made 15 000 QSOs in the middle of a storm which washed out many of 
the roads on the island. , 
Listen for the action. The JACQUES BONET MEMORIAL PLAQUE will be awa~ded to the 
amateur working the most JD1s in the Ognso.wara/3 during the period August 1st to 
10th. More deto.ils next week 

MA?.."CEf'.;:.;_ OH¢HA should be operating the OJ¢MA station until the end of this week. The 
usual schedule is for the station to show up around 14265kc around 0500Z for a few 
words with OH2BH. In the same area DJ7MG should be available fror:1 the Aalands until 
the end of July. W¢GYH and W¢AME showed up from the Aalands on schedule early in 
July. 
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SUNSPOT LOUIEc. •• o ,~ This weeks chart should::· 
bring sadness to the. heart of tho DXer •.. It is 
a chart without- blemish. Tho three small spots ···· ..... ·. . 

~~o~J,~a~~t~~ckc~~=:t:~,~~h t~~ the days ) o;c;,;fdi;;i'' 
then have revealed no- spots. ·=<::::, .. _:·:. 
Conditions on the band have· been poor,, this · / 1208i~·~·, 
be in~ notabl~ durii_J-g the. morning hours. The _ / ·-::
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openlll§~ du:rmg thls peFlOd have not been good _ } ;·, wa:z()J{: ·';; 
the perlOd frbm July 11th, when the last spots _ >'' '/'"';> '<'\/:. ·-
back of the sun, and the date of the observation, J:le~n' ~p:&::i;*,ori~~'*,~' 
period without spots since the period June:: ·1st to June 5th. :';)/ · ·.. · '" .,, 
'vJ\-JV was giving an N7 fore cast on last Th1Ji'6day; t~i 3 going to an N6 6n· Friday. Things 
have not been the best, but •••••• -.hold on, Tom:orrow will be a brighter day •• o 

The Comet Kohoutek should start showing .in the news in the next couple of months. as 
it nears the Earth. It should be visible to the naked eye by tiid-November and then 
increase~rapidly in brilliance until December 28th when it should go around the Sun. 
It is expected to be visible in broad daylight as it nears·the Sun. 

HONACO 3A2/flW was at 140(}9kc at 0600Z l ast Saturday. No further details available. 
3A¢CU was supposed to be put on the air by DL7FT in mid-July. ' 

FEPNA.l'-J:CO de NORONHA A stati.~; ,reported as active from thi9 spot earlier in the 
month:--P'Y7ZAH/PY¢ was at 14012kc at 1135Z on July 12th. This statp..on was on for 
several hours, gave. his handle as Jir.1 and say to QSL to VJB8:FDF. No },c;ttcr reports 
on this activity noted after this July 12th instance. 

Si\.UDI AR.t'\.BJ;A 7Z3 f>B will be leaving, probably within the week, and v.Jhen Henr-y goGs 
you willsee 7Z3 d0.velop into a fairly rarG· country before very long. He will be 
at 14250kc·from 1400Z for thG balance of his stay and when he QRTs it will be to 
remove pormanently. 

CLIPPERTON \rJe put this inside so you would not get too exc ited. 1-Ll'lyhow, our agent 
in Paris roports that attcr.1pts to gain information on the Clipperton crisis froc1 

indigenous Clf1<:tteurs there in Paris evokes a Gallic shrug and a surprising lack of 
interest. The report vwuld indicatG tho.t the French aDateurs arc ignorant of the 
F08C crisis, the arc uninformed of its overtones and , generally not oven interested.; 
SflCRE BLEU!! Soli1eday there may bo a F08C operation, but it is hard to stir the: . 
uemory of liv:ir.g Df.lateurs as to when the last ro.Sc operation took place. Thero.hnve 
been w~1ateurs who grew up and made the Honor Ro.ll without ever hearing '_ F08C! ! !! .! ! 

SHORTLY NOTED The ARRL Board of Directors should have had their meeting by now. Read 
--tho Dinutes to gain soDe inkling· of how the relations uight be with the FCC. SoiJ.e 

advocate that the auateur posturG ·should be that of a ~upplicant ••• hat in hand and 
bGaDing at any favors. Others push for a uore r.mscle policy, regarding the FCC as 
a government agency and a se:rvailt of the peopl e (arJateurs) and not its nastere 
VJ1 ;,}1 was visiting the \rJc:stern Reaches this last weeker.d;, hGrG to chGck the level of· 
the li!Ji11.imhos in Barin :Colinty. HL9KK listed in Red Eyed Louie goes to ·wA8GUB. Tho 
cards for the OH-I\.fricari effort of last year arC' -continuing to surface. New Britain 
will get self-governucmt this Nover.Jber and independence soon thereafter. Possibly a 
now prefix to boot. The Dahanas went independent early in July. K6KQ heard 8P6DR 

_and VP9GR on the 3335th orbit of Oscar ••• • 8P6DR will be leaving sometim8 in 1\ugust 
from the Barbados. i'Jhile Oscar VI rJay he nearing the end of its run, there will be 
more launches so prepare. VJ6FZJ and PA¢GDV have been trying 432mc work using 
SKYLAB as tho reflector. No success so far but 'vJ6FZJ did work VK2 N!viw on 432mc EME. 
QSLs for \.VS5MSG are about ready to be launched:~ The _NASf, do not plan activity during 
SKYLAB 3 but may be out for SKYLAB 4 in Deccr;1ber. The Frenc:Q. group operating 
GC5BDX on Sark said to QSL to F6BSKa The hoi:1e QTH for thG C21KM/r.1a is ZL1AIH. Last 
week they were in the Fijis. 9Ivi2IR reports no etmateurs in Banglade sh at the present 
and things do not look pronising~ ••• ospecially for any outsiders. The Iraqi govorn
l:lent had a few changes •••• thG hc:ad of the state being deposed while out of the country 
and in a LJud bath. Socle_ .r' "prvors feel the nGW governmentr \__Y be r:1 ore 1 friendly'. 
CR7FR is also expected to'\,__l'ave t"lozambique for Lisbon shorU . 
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SOUTH YEMEN 91"I2IR is back in l'1alaysia after touching bases in the states, SQl.,l.th Amerio.a 
--and Africa and Job..n reports visiting Paul, ex-VP8IVIH, ·who is. now in So':rth Yemen . To 

a query about a possible 70-South Yemen license having been issued, Paul says that 
it would be news to him as he knows of none. However, he is interested in getting 
a club station going and it is his opinion that at this time this would be the only 
possibility of getting any South Yemen license arid even this is only an outside 
possibility& 
On the possibility of any iV/K type operating from any of the South Yemen Islands, 
this is rather definitely out at this time, South Yemen having broken Gff diplomatic 
relations with the U.S. some time back. · 
Things there are not exactly relaxed at this time, it is even against the law to 
buy or sell a map of the country. These, however, are readily available elsewhere. 

DT-Prefix This DT-prefix is to mark 20 year r-; of · amateur radio in DJ'II-Land, the Germm 
Democratic Republic. QSLs for this prefix should be sent to the D.lvl-QSL Bureau, 
DDR 1055 Berlin, Box 30. The prefix popped up in mid-May and will be used until 
the end of 1973. In the chance you might want to QSL direct, substitute a DM-prefix 
for the DT-prefix and.you should be in the ball park .. 
DT2CYO can be found most days at 14040kc •••• or possibly 14020kc •••• from 0530Z handing 
out the DT-prefix. From now until August Gth he \vill be operating a club station, 
DT¢DDR • .. He is looking for 1-JAS contacts from his home station ••••• always seeking those . . 

elusive Sixes. 

INTRUDERS One cause of interference recently being encountered if! spuriei.:is emissions 
every four or five kilocycles on twenty r:: ~;ters from te ],etype stations in Havana and 
Hoscow. ARRL is s eeking, through diplomat ic channels, t o get the problem solved and 
wants complaints to continue from anyone encountering and able to identify this 
interference. . 
KGKA, recently returned from a trip to Africa and Europe, passes along some of the 
intruding signals recently noted within the amateur frequencies. 

14220kc 

14160kc 

14190kc 

14260kc 

14280kc 

14,10kc 

14320kc 

14334kc 

Radio Halaysia, Kuala Lumpur. 2nd harmonic of signal at 7110kc. On 
the hour uses six e qual second-ticks. BBC in · LOndon also uses six ticks 
but with the sixth tick a long one. Last winter some Russians intruding 
into 28mc were noted using six e qual ticks. 

2nd harmonic from 7080kc being shared---or interfered ~ith by 'Hai.:oi, 
Peking and another station. 

2nd harmonic from possibly Peking with internal broadcast at 7095kc. 

2nd harmonic from 7130kc when Peking or its jammer not messing things 
up. BED7 from Taipe i -and another station have been heard. here . 

2nd harmonic being heard, probably from something ax:ound 7140kc. 

2nd harmonic of 7155kc 1 coming in to Southern Califonnia on aheading 
of 300° ••• f.bnila, Singapore ,Indonesia or Jvlalaysia, or 285° ••• which would 
be in the direction of Java. · 

_};)ossible 2nd harmonic from 7160kc ••• coining i~ at 310° from East Asia. 
l 

)'Probably 2nd harmonic close to 7165kc but fundamental is under VOA-Okinawa 
at that place. VOA has cured its own harmonic. Unidentified station 
goes off at 1400Z without identification hut with Hawaiian,music which 
many Indonesian stations useo 

Anyone hearing these and able to identify could pass the information along to KGKA 
who will talw it from there . These stations seem to show up on days when WWV is 
forecasting N6 though at times it takes nn N7 day to detect them. 



28oc BEACONS Those who nay want to check possible ba...."l.d conditions by listening for 
28mc beacons, might try listening for: 

DL?AZ 

J.A1GY 

VE3TEN 

29000kc 

28200kc 

28275kc 

VP9BA 

·zc4cY 
28165kc 

28180kc 

NEW JERSEY i;SO PARTY This annual one sturts Saturday, August 18th and r uns to 0600Z 
--on the 19th when they rest for six hours • .. Starting up again at 1200Z they will 

--·--·----....... 

run until 2300Ze ·Both phone and c~w. ar o, used, e ither modc be ing considered in the 
same contest. · 
Suggested frequencies ar e 181 Okc, 3535kc, 3905kc , 7035kc, · 7135kc, 14035kc, 14280kc, 
21100kc, 21355kc, 28100kc, 28600kc , 50-5r· .5mc and 11t4-146rJc. The: Engl ewood Amateur 
Radio Assn is sponsoring the event and s •;gge st that phon.:; be used on the even hour. 
Logs go to th-:. Englewood Amat eur Radio Association, 303 Tenafly Road, Englewood, 
New Jersey 076)·J . In fact if you want full details on the test, drop them a., line. 

SIKKU1 A couple of r.wriths hack YA1 AI-I made a trip to -AC3-Sikkim, ge tting 
the same time tJ1e locals got a bit dissatisfied and took things over. 
YA1AI-I, who is vJith an U.N organizat ion in Kabul, passes along through 
Club Newsletter:, f ollowing account of his trip •••• 

there about 
Arne Hamar , 

t~~ Caoel Drivers 

A highlight of the Camel Drivers Club Heeting v:as an account by Arne , 
YA1AH , of his personal expedition to visit the King of Sikkim, t his 
being northeast of India and east of Ncpal. Arne had an i nvitation to 
set up a transmitting station with an AC3-Call for the DXers early in 
Apr il. 
Tr ave ling in his ovm Volvo statio:t}wagqn with his faJ:J ily, it took ono 
day to reach Lahore from Kabul, arid another day to reach Delhi. Two 
more days on the r oad were r~quired to reach Gantok, the capit a l of 
Si~kiia. 

This may sound easy but it was not. Arne had applied to the Sikkim 
government !or pcrraiss ion to operate s ix vree k s before starting O'clt 
and stopped long enough i n De l h i to uake an application the r e througl,i 
the Hinistry of Foreign Affai rs for perraission to operate. The second 
days jo~rney out of Delhi only got Arne as far as the Sikkim bord~r and 
they sp~nt the n i ght at Siliguri, o.b out 800km fr om De lhi. 
Early the next E1orning i t vms off on the three hour drive to Go.ntok 
and Arne vias pleasantly surprised t o f ind many 1:1ilitary trucks escorting 
him on the road~ . Then he began to r.1eet hundr eds of demonstrators who' 
wen:<' not there to gree t him . 
His arrivaJ 'in Gantok coincided with a downpour of the monsoon rains 
which he l ped to brenk up t he demonstrators and g i ve hiu a chance to 
loe.ate the Travelers Bungalow that ha ~< previously been arranged f or 
b if a: friend i n Kabul . 
The f i rst hJo days in G;:;.nt ok vJ>:;re spe:··t in fruitless efforts to ge t 
o~rating but with the turmoil, the effqrts v.Jere hopeless. Indian 
troops started to arr i v0 at the request of the Sikkim gove rnment and 
soG1e order was restored. 1-\rne Has able to se e an Indian Political 
Offic:er" who refused hirJ a pcn1it to or erate but pror;1ised that ' •• if he 
would con1c ba:ck next year, a l l would bo serene t. 
Arne then spent the next four days visiting in Sikk i1;1 . Threre is no 
air facilities there, a ll access is by road f rom India. They started 
back · for the India border early one morning , runn i ng i nt o a roadblock 
before c;ett ing very far, i n fact be ing stopped at ?:OOa.rJ. by trees, 
rocks o.nd peopl e . The l oader at the roo.db lock,quest ioned Arne: at l ength 
then de ti1c:mdod tho.t all the bag[!;age be op<:mod. Arne 1 s XY1 , . \-trought up 
by t ho events of the last woek , broke i nto tears at this request ••• and· 
thi$did the trick. Outside of ge tting stuck twice in dosort sand , 
tho rest of the trip was unc;ventful. But mostly, it wasn 1 t fun ••.•• 
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REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE.eo•o• 

AFRICA ••• CW -
CN2AQ 1406~/002?/Jul 13w 
CN8BK 14084/0115/Jul _13w 
Cj'J8BO 14022/2020/Jul 15e 

ASIA ••• CW 
A51P~4051/1420/Jul Hw 
HS3AEH 14048/1450/Jul 14w 
HL9KM 14044/1145/Jul 11m 
HM5BF 14047/1130/Jul 11m 
JA8EOT 14056/0450/Jul l3w 
Jtli~A 14031/1625/Jul 9m 
JTlAH 14010/1435/Jul 1/+w 
MP4BJR 14050/0130/Gften 
UA¢Lu 14059/1340/Jul 10m 

. EUROPE ••• C 1\J ----·· 
CTlUM 14005/2320/Jul llw 
CT2AK 14067/03.25/Jul l:).w 
EA2IA 14032/2150/Jul 13w 
GM6RV 14012/0620/Jul 19w 
GM6RY 14031/2110/Jul llw 
GW5YB 14043/2045/Jul lOw 
GI30LJ 14028/0440/Jul 12w 
HA8KBE 14029/1450/Jul 14w 
HA25KF 14005/0525/Jul 12w 

''!i-. -· HA~KDA 14043/2320/Jul lle 
IT9FGD 14025/0025/Jul 16w 
r¢Jx 14013/0435/Jul 17w 
IS¢FPH 14052/0450/Jul 19w 
JW~~u 14028/1615/Jul 9m 
OH7PY 14032/0340/ Jul 11m 

:ELS F.WHEHE.S~ .•• C W 

DU6RH 14031/1500/Jul llw 
DU(?'DG 14052/0300/Jul 12w 
FM7li.D 14037/1120/Jul J,.6e 
FOJDF 14052/0230/Jlil' lOe 
~,08EB 14~22/0335/.Jul 13w 

• •- F~WBR 1,4046/lODO/Jul .. llm 
... GM3I\CY 14015/0040/Jul 17e 

GI5UR 14014/0040/Jul 17e 
HK2DP 14007 /1120) Jul . 16e 
HK¢BKX 14021/0j25/Jul 13w 
HClFM 14025/0215/Jul 15w 
HI8LPN 14002/2155/Jul 14w 

· H13PC 14049/1245/Jul 9m 

EA8GN 14039/0000/~ul 17e 
SUHM 14009/0015/Jul 17e 
TT8A:Q 14028/0345/Jul 10m 

UA¢EM 14Q6,5/l~~O~Ju;L nm 
UA¢FGM 14040/13 50/Jul 13m 
UJ8AC 14027/0l;J-5/Jul 14e 
UL7BAB 140?1/0105/Jul 16w 
Ulv18I•1AD 14022/1405/Jul llvJ 
VS6A \rJ 14032/1335/Jul 14m 
XUlAA 14050/:~200/Jul 8m 
XV5AC 14043/1 445/Jul 13w 
YAl 'ICA 14008Jl400/Uul 12w 

\ ' ~- . 
.. 

OH2BJH 14008/o6o5/Jul 14vJ 
o}!5Y1J 1404Q/1415/Jul llw 
OK2RZ 14040/0510/Jul 14m 
ON4PA 14050/2155/Jul 13w 
OZ4T 14050/1535/Jul 17w 
OZ70N 14027/2320/Jul 13e 
QZ7FP 14018/0450/Jul 17w 
PA ¢HIP 14012'/ 540/ Jul 14w 
PA¢WVK 14037/ -35/Jul llw 
SP9EIJ 14Q39/~J 15/Jul lle · 
SP8KAF 14033/1635/Jul 9m 
SP8YA 14030/0350/Jul 11m 
SP9EVP 14040/0345/Jul 17w 
UC2BA 14043/C020j,Jul 12w 
UF6FBX 14022/C+50/ Jul 12w 

KG6AAY 14045/1125/Jul lle 
KG6ALY 14041/1140/Jul 12e 
KS6EM 1404_5/095.5/Jul 11m 
KX6BB i4030/0450/Jul 15w 
~8/KG6 14030/1335/Jul 11m 
I,\:5/KURE 14019/144'5/J.ul · 14w 
PJ2JB 14.030/0200/Jul 17w 
PY7 /PY¢ 14012/1135/Jul12e 
SPlCZH 14050/2320/Jul 12w 
TG4SR 14087/1640/Jul llw 
VA8AX 14023/02 5·5/~ul 13w 
VK2SA 14020/1 : 20/Jul lle 
VK7RY 14064/0455/Jul 15w 

'24 July 197J 

ZD8JN 14030/0620/Jul 10m 
3B8CJ 14031/1310/Jul 11m 
7X2KO 14064/0420/Jul 13w 

4S7AB 14028/155 5/. Jul 14w 
4S7DA ·· 14047/1330/Jul 8m 
9M~BH 14053/1440/Jul J4w 
9M2 0N 14055/1325/Ju;L 16m 
9M2LN 14047/1230/J1.11 11m 
9V1RS 14028/1505/Jul 13w 
9VlOK li.J.Oi..~8/1440/ Jul 14w 
JTJJ~O 14033/1600/Jul llw 

UG6AW 14011/0340/Jul 16w 
UK1IAC 14027/1110/Jul lle 
UKlNAB 14044/2320/Jul lie 
UK2PAF 14019/2310/Jul ile 
UK2GBY 140~6/2030/Jul lOw 
tJK2FAM 14041/0145/Jul l~w 
UP2DY 1-40.?8/0355/Jul f3w 
UR2ZN 14014/0540/Jul lBw 
UR2GV 1'4065/2030/Jul lOw 
UP20Y 14043/1900/Jul 12e 
UT5SM 14034/0350/Jul 11m 
UV9CO :1:4036/0440/Jul 15w 
UX3C 14056/0LiJO/Jul 19w 
Y04KCA 14004/0525/Jul ·18w 
9H1BZ 14020/013"5/Jul : 12e 

VK9EJ 
V02AH 
vP;;:;ST 
VP2SU 

. . VS5MC 
•· VP9DL 

VRMA 

14027/10~0/Jul 11m 
1402 5/2215/Jl.ll ·13w 
14018/2135/Jul . lOw 
14031/190·5/Jul : i~e 

: 14030/1300/0ft~n . 
. 14009/1905/Jv.l · 12e 
14056/0600/ Jul 8e 

\ -.' 

;\· ; 

.. ( q = onstern statos o = r.1iddle states '-' "' ~ -\~~estern renchos etc · ;;;.ii\ ti01e'l:f in gmt ) 
:UI- = longpath · ?? = That sure sounds like Sl,l~1 , off on another dxpe:di\'ion-:\·- -: ) 

., .. ,.,_. ··.~-·.., ~-~"· .., • . ' - - - I ,.f ' 

_ J!'OR SALE Collins 32S1 w/ a.c. pwr sply $470.00 75S3B $500.00 Consolc ••• $150.00 
YAESU FT'-DX $425.00 •• : •• fan/ spenker/niko/ c. w. filter .• 
V.Jant K\r,TM2 with plug·~ in rolnys. Will trado ••••• W?HKI, Travelers Lodge, Ednonds, \vash. 
98020 ••• 

\Co • 
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,·\. 
\ \ ., ·) · 



MORE RED EYED STUFF -----·---
AFRICA. o .SSB 
--: ~' 

A2CCY 14223/1200/Jul 15o# TR8NC 14226/1950/Jul 8o 5T5W 14333/2255/Jul 9n1 
CN8BO 142~0/2310/Jul 16o TR8AF 21303/1815/Jul 13m 7Q7JO 14234/1320/Jul 15ni) 
CN8CG . 14219/2146/Jul 11m VQ9MC 21315/1850/Jul 6o 7X2BH 14226/2325/Jul 11o 
CR5SP 14265/0615/Jul 17w ZE1DL 14205 11225/Jul 15m 7X2IvlD 14209/2335/Jul 7w 
CR6GA 14197/0510/Jul 13w ZE8JN 14206/1305/Jul 15m# 9X5NA 1424 5/0450/Jul 14D 
ET3USE 14205/2300/Jul 11e ZS5BK 14243/1135/Jul 14w 
EL2FC 14331/2150/Jul 10w 5N2ABG 14265/0615/Jul 13w 

ASIA •••• SSB ---
HL9KK 14224/1155/Jul 13w UA¢FGM 14217/1230/Jul 14e 9H2LN 14224/1700/Jul 10w 
HS1AGQ 14284/114:?/J 111 15w UJ8SAJ 14204/0200/Jul 12c 9N1MN 14205/01 tlO/Jul 12rJ 
HS4AIA 14238/1520/Jul 11w VS6DD 14274/1245/Jul 17m 9V1RR 14295/1320/Jul 16E1 
HS4AGN 14319/1320/Jul 16m VU2GDG 14250/0150/Jul 14w 9V10I 14280/1200/Jul 14w 
~Y3ZH 14225/0530/Jul 12w XU1AA 14214/1430/Jul 16w 4X4NJ 14195/0410/Jul 1Jw 
MP4BJ'r 14203/0040/Jul 16w VS6Ed 14215/1410/Jul 14w 4Z40Q 14203/0025/Ju.l ' 1'7r.1 
OD5Kr 14222/0500/Jul 13w 9M2EE 14211 11530/Jul 10w 

EUROPE ••• SSB 
. ~ 

CT2AK 14222/0405/Jul 14ra GW)Z~H 14190/2155/Jul 16w UA3AAx . 14202/0330/Jul i'ztm 
CT2BH 14220/0450/Jul 14t1 G1tJ4NZ . 14207/1210/Jul 1?w UA3CT . 14332/0?40/Jul 14m 
EA3JE 14214/23.20/0ftcn' _ LA6XG 14228/0420/Jul 17w UC2BA 14222/0405/Jul 14m 
.CA6BG 14234/2205/Jul 11w vi¢/OH¢ 14202/0525/Jul 11e U050AK 14204/0310/Jul131v 
GC5BDX 14232/231 0/Jul 14m OJ¢AM 14265/0530/Jul 17w wzcDs . 1 trzz6/2355/Jui 14c 
G\rJ5ZLF 14213/1630/Jul 15c PA¢GK0 14231/0620/J\il 14W ZB2CF' , 14332/1900/Jul J3m 
GI3JII1 .14234/0630/Jul1,9w UB~ZJ · . 14220/0450/Jul1 ?w 9H1CW 14217/2240/Ju! . '14w 

·' 
ELSEWHERES ••• $SB ' ' 

' ' 

C21KM 14212/0605/Jul 16w LU5AAG 14223/0220/Jul . 16w YJ8BD ~· 14234/0740/Jll.l 12,o i··l CX2CO 14239/0240/Jul 13w NP3EDG 14241/2340/Jul 15?? YJ8XX , 14223/0800/J;ttl 15o , 
DlJ1CM 14242/1430/Jul 11w OX5NA 14214/0000/Jul -10w YJ8KM . 14253/1135/Jul 13w 
DU2EL 14238/1 ltOO/J u.l 14D l?J9BB 14231/2315/Jul 13e ZF1JA ·21303/1740/Jul 6p 
FP¢xx 14204/0030/Jul 18w VK9UC 14233/0650/Jul 18w ZK1MA 14251/0350/Jul 12w 
FG7TD 14207/2300/Jul 1.1w VK9DV 14285/1215/Jul 14w Z1?5VJM 14215/2300/Jul 11.e 
FM7AP 14224/2330/Jul 1.1e VK9ZC 14265/0615/Jul 13w ZP¢WL 21300/2340/Jul 15n 
HI8XAA 14265/1215/JUl 17w VK9DH 14207/ 1510/Jul 14w ZK1CD 14250/G340/Jul tzw 
HR1RSP 14187/1220/Jul 17w VK9FH 14243, '0650/Jul 15c 3D2AZ 14251 /04DO/Jul 17vv 
KG4Kl . . 14314/1320/JI}l 12w VK¢\tJ\>1 14251/0505/J81 12e 3E1KC 21311/f505/Jul ?e 
KG4FV 14303/04Lr5/Jul 16w VP2AB 14219/2200/Jul 11m 8R1JD 14185/2310/Jul 9r.J 
KG6SvJ 14220/1205/Jul 11e VP2LAW 14332/0000/Jul 12m WB4/8R1 14208/2250/Jul 15w 
KB6CV 14283/0900/Jul 17w VP9DC 14275/1215/Jul 17w 8P6ES 21312/0000/JB.l 10r;J 
KB6CU 21403/0440/Jul Be VR1 AC 14221/0520/Jul 19w 6Y5MJ 21290/2345/J 1 9m 
KV4AD 21320/21 'l 0/Jul 9r.l VS5LH 14330/1240/Jul 12m 9M8SDA 

u ' 
14286/1150/Jul 17w 

KV4AA 14-291/1205/Jul 16w YB7A.AU 14185/1345/Jul 14m 9Y4PH 14185/2300/Jul 9m 
V.JA9/KN6 14261/0540/Jul 12v•/ YB¢AAB 14228/1400/Jul 14m WA5/KG6 14280/1125/Jul 15m 

FORTY/EIGHTY DESK 

EL2DO 7024/0110/Jul 9e KZ5BB 7005/': i OO/Jul 1·1o , OX3J11J 7024/0115/Jul 9e 
G3HOO 7080/0615/Jul 17o LU2ACD 7294/C610/Jul 17c UK2FAE 7030/0200/Jul 10e 
HA¢10 7002/0245/Jul 16o LZ1KSP 7004/0205/Jul 1 Oe UY5PA 7014/0310/Jul 16o 
HA5FA 7007/0230/Jul 16o HI7R»1 '7011/0310/Jul 16o VK2WC 7080/0620/Jul 17e 
HK¢BKX 7178/0300/Jul 15w ON4LF 7080/0620/Jul 17e ZK1TJ\. 7091/0630/Jul 16w 
J11J¢AU 7028/0345/Jul 9?? ON5FG 7002/0235/Jul 16o ZK2BD 7083/0745/Jul Be 
HC2NN 3792/0450/Jul 15w 0A40S 3807/0410/Jul 15w ZS6TE 3780/0415/Jul 15w 
KP4DLW 3807/0410/Jul 15w UA¢FGM, .3618/1045/Jul 8w ZD6DVJ 3780/0410/Jul 15w 
KS6DY ·3805/0730/Jul 10w VR4BS 3807/0800/0ften 
K5/KURE 3805/0700/0ften ~K1TA 3805/0835/Jul 10w v 



'' 

24 July 73 

CALENDAR 

lL'J~KEI' REEF OJ.¢1'\lvJ by OH¢MA until about July 26th ••• ~ 
OGASA\·JARA JDX!-1. effort from A<-<cust 1st to 10th ••••• JD1YAH. 
VENEZULEA AIR EDRCE C.1:J. test this week-end July 2B/29th. 
PACIFIC NORTIDJEST DX Annual meeting ••• AuguSt 4/5th in Vancouver, British Columbia 
H9~DXCC Meeting 21st ,~nnual gather ing •••• Chicago/Highland Park Holiday Inn 
EUROPEPu.'\T TEST September 29th •••• 
EUROPEAN TEST CVJ go-round •• August 11/12th. 
ftll 1\SII\. August 25th 
GUEH~SEY GC5BDP and GC5BDX until July 28 ••••• nll bands 
PROPAGATION CHECK128mc BEACONS H S Brown, G3RFG, has been making some systematic 

checks on the various 28mc beacons, comparing the reception from the beacons to other 
signals on the air at the same time. pu;~ting forth his own words, the following is 
quoted from his study: 

From the results it can be assumed L1at beacons are of little use as 
indicators of band conditions because you might note the number of times 
that beacons could not be heard '''hen there was lots of activity from 
other stations in the same location. 

I would be very pleased if some sta t-iops in Canada·, North and South 
America, both east and west coast areas, could carry out a similar 
test on all the act ive 28mc beacons. It 11'/0uld be interest ing· -to note 
hovJ many amateurs actually check the beacons before or during -,-ork on 
the 28mc band. 

H.S .Brown G3RFG · i 

The study runs to several pages. To give an idea of the i~formation · contained in 
the pages, a study made on Hay 29th of this 'year is given. Other dat.es are similar 
in n9,ture 
29 M~y 73 o8ooz ZC l~CY s 4 UP2 5Z4 Y08 SM¢ rR2 heard 

l! 

3B8MS Nil 
DL¢IGI 

. -
7 

1000 ZC4CY :Nil UR2 DJ2 0H2 SM3 SP8 
3B8HS .. :'Til 

DL¢IGI Nil 
ZC4CY Nil RA1 LA7 - LU8BAO 
3B8!1S 

_. _: ___ 
: Nil 

.1600 

DL¢IGI Nil 
1700 ZC4CY Nil CT1 LU9FAl'J F8 

. 3B8l1S Nil 
DL¢IGI 2 

·The study is interesting . Send ari sase and we \..rill send a copy. lr.Jrite G-:o;RFG on this ••• 
~++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +~~ +++ +++ ~++ +++ +++ ++ 
+ + 
+ Jvl.A.DISON ELECTRONICS 1508 McKinney Avenue, Houston, T.exas 77002 (713) 224 2668 t 
+· ---------- + 
+ Sill11-1ER SPECIALS Be Prepared for the Fa}l Season of DX •••• All Items Guaranteed... t 
t -------- . + t . . ., . . . + 
+ TRIEZ TO\rJERS 1'1H50 •• Self-support $250 ,75 . MVJ65·. ~$3.31 .50 W51 •• $386.00 EDB Calif. + 
t CDE ROTATORS HA}'l-H $99.00 TR-44 $59.95 AR-22R $3'i .95 Belden 8-wire cable .10f! 
t FiO~LEY ANTENNAS CL~33 $124.00 CL-36 $1491:JO S402 $·11+3.00 MCQ3B/Quad $91.00 ± 
t HY.:.GAI N ANTENNAS TH6DXX $139.00 TH3Hk3 $114.00 204BA $129.00 402BA 1~135.00 + + ' + 
t HALLICRAFTERS FPM300 Transceiver •• List .. 595.00 Su:nrner Special for $499.00.... , . + 
t COLLINS K\'J1Vi2-A with n.b. Two demonstrators available •• List $1760.00 •• Yours $11Qn..oo+ + . . + 
+ Nevi 516F2 •••• a.c power supply $187.00 less 15% + 
+ + 
+ Solid Aluminum Mast 1 7/8"x12' (50 lbs) $24.00 CETHON 572/160TL 1$13.95 ! 
t MALLORY 2.5a/1000piv epoxy diodes 29¢ each ' · + 
+ + 
t . HAX \v5GJ Hary W5Jv1BB Don K5AAD Dave \'JA5ZNY t 
+ + 
+++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ 



BRUNEI Both VS5LH and VS5IvlC have been activo in tho l ast week, VS5LH showing up on 
SSB around 14330kc/1230Z and VS5IvlC showing several times at 14030kc or thereabouts 
from 13002. 
VS5MC has as late as last Thursday advised QSLing via t he bureau., .However, which 
bureau was the unanswered question m"d Ma urice has advised that it is possible that 
he will soon -have a QSL manager. He will be at Berakas Camp ther~ in ·Brunei for'"'· 
some months and most everything should bo straightened out soon. Ivloanwhilc ; work 
VS5HC first and worry later . -

\1/ILLIS VK9ZC, Kov, presently 'active on VJillis has advised 'that VK3AH is a recently 
-----re~signod call and may not be correct in some call bool~s and most li~ely the· old 

call holders address ,,j{ll be shown. 
Anyhow, you can QSL a VK9ZC to 

Kevin Collins 
c/o Post Office 
Croydon, •rictor ia 3136 
Australi, · 

TNX to \v1l\J'c1, K2BT, H20VC , Vl3CDL, W4BAA, H4I .I, lv4HU, K4KQ, W4TUC , VJ4UF, 1rJ51\.K; Vfl\.5EHH, 
K5KFD, VA5LE.S, \'J5UBH , Wl\.5ZNY, 1:JA5ZUH, K6AQV, K6HTM/F.?, K6J·B, ~vA6JVD, K6KI, K6KII, 
\v6KYA, K6LAE, \v6PT, vJB6RIU , K6SX, W6TSQ, W6TTS , W6VBI, K6 1'~R, K6ZDL, vJ6YFR, vJB6ZUC, 
1:J7NCO , K?NHG, 'v!?VFD, W80A , W8ZOK, h'9DDL, IV¢IYP, \v6GVIvl , FP¢XX, JA1KS0, G3RFG. 

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN PUblished every week by the Marin County DX Group. One of the 
--U-HF type-~me by last week, his brow somewhat furrowed in puzzlemcmt. 11Say", he 

said with an unusually original opcming, "Sometimes I don 1 t unders ~and you DXers 
at alln. This got our attent ion for we have found that DXers are a truthful, honest 
and straight-forward exar!lpl e of all the best in Amateur Radio. "1rhat 1 s the problem", 

r 
we asked. nvJell", the UHFer said, "I thought it was pretty exciti1g when I worked 
a Russian through OSCAR VI. But when I told this to this DXer t ype , all he said 
was. 'ILl:ad better not be UJ8AC or you will never get a QSL' m. T~1e URFer fastened 
his closo-set eyes · on us. "Just what does he mean by that?". Son of a Gun, v1hat 
could we say'Z Some just don't understand things at all. "irJhy", we said. 11It 1 s 
perfectly clear. Everyone knows you cannot get ·a QSL out of . UJ8AC. What else is 
nev;?". But somehow we felt that we hadn't gotten the message across. But for $9.00 
a year you will see .the weekly effort to get the DX messages across. •'• .$10.50 brings 
it airmaiL Sometimes we wondc;r if othc:~ s have trouble understanding these UHFers ••• 

///I///I///I/I///I/I!/////I/I////I///I!II////II/)II!II///II///////////I/I//J.////I/I//////I// 

WEST COAST DX BULLETIN 
77 Colema.YJ. Drive 
San Rafael, Calif. 94901 

FIRST CLASS 
FIIWT CLASS 
FI RST CLASS 

FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CLASS 

FIRST CLASS 
FIP.ST CLJ\.SS 
FIRST CLJ\SS 

FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CLASS 


